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James&Co Urges Retailers To Begin Transition Away From Polyurethane Products 

 
Sydney, 30 January 2022 The Higg Index established under the Sustainable Apparel 

Coalition (SAC) by large fashion brands around the globe to rate the environmental 

sustainability of different textiles used in fashion, and provide information for consumer-

facing labels, was declared illegal by Norwegian consumer agency last week. Consequently 

SAC, whilst disagreeing with the decision, has paused the Higg Index operation and will 

conduct an independent inquiry.  

 

This draws attention to the fact that the Higg Index has rated traditional polyurethane (PU) 

textile - which typically makes faux/vegan leather - with a favourable rating. This despite that 

fact that PU is plastic and hence detrimental to the environment on many fronts. A recent 

article in the New York Times which attracted much attention highlighted the fact that the 

Higg Index rated the plastic PU textile higher than natural leather.  

 

The knowledge that PU is composed with a harmful chemical dimethylchloride (DMF) and 

also with fossilfuels has led innovators of late to develop alternative fabrics to PU. With a 

reliance on the use of plants – pineapple leaves, cactus leaves, mushrooms, apple skins, 

grape skins – innovations to date are more sustainable than PU because there is no 

chemical.  However as PU is used still to some degree they are not compostable.   

 

A recent US development of 100% plants called MIRUM® without PU and hence plastic-free 

is scaling. And with a recent investment to the manufacturing company to assist its scaling of 

USD58 million by a range of investors its scaling looks good.  That includes an investment of 

$27 million by Tattarang, an investment arm of one of Australia’s richest people Andrew 

Forrest and owner of Australian leather products icon RM Williams.  If there is one thing to 

be concluded from this large investment, it’s that the investors see plant-based synthetic 

leathers will and need to replace toxic PU.  

CEO of James&Co, Anne Hurley, said: 

James&Co as a brand is a disruptor. We seek to disrupt the use of PU as synthetic 

leather in fashion because of its environmental impact. The investments made by 

funders like Tattarang in the growth of MIRUM® textile and in other innovative 
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technologies for manufacturing plant-based synthetic leather textiles say 

that they share the same view and are a clear signal that the future is for plant-

based synthetic leather to replace toxic PU as the raw material to make synthetic 

leather products.  To actually disrupt the use of PU requires collaboration at all levels 

of the supply chain and we urgently need retailers to be a driving force in achieving 

the goal of ending PU manufacture and use. End the offering of products made in PU 

in favour of more sustainable leather products and drive existing brands to switch 

their raw material to more sustainable synthetic leather.  

It has been said that the development of plant-based alternative synthetic leathers took a 

look time for brands to include in products in their collections. James&Co can attest to the 

fact that it is taking a long time for retailers to reject the PU products in support of the more 

sustainable leather products. Also that whilst brands, including large brands, offer some 

products in more sustainable synthetic leathers, they have not begun to transition away from 

the toxic PU overall.  

If there is one clear goal that retailers can do to eradicate one of the most harmful textiles 

used in fashion and meet net zero by 2050, it is to eradicate products they offer that are 

made in toxic PU. It will require time and and a plan, but it is doable, and James&Co urges 

that the transition begins now.  

END 

About James&Co 

James&Co is an award-winning specialty brand of women’s apparel and accessories tailored only in 

more sustainable synthetic leathers. No toxic PU. An Australian brand pioneering the end of harmful 

textiles and with no competitor brand that has totally ended use of PU in products.  Learn more.  
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